
 
 

Once I arrive in Hannover:  
 

What should I do for finding accommodation? 
- Some useful websites listed in the link below for finding rooms in Hannover: 

https://www.uni-hannover.de/en/universitaet/campus-city/housing/ 
https://www.studentenwerk-hannover.de/en/en-rooms/ 
https://www.uni-hannover.de/en/universitaet/internationales/wege-nach-
hannover/behoerden/ 
https://www.wg-gesucht.de 
https://www.immobilienscout24.de/wohnen/niedersachsen,hannover/wohnungen.html 
https://www.immonet.de  
https://www.immowelt.de  
https://www.immobilo.de  
www.meinestadt.de  

 
Please be informed that it is very difficult to find a room in Hannover and in the 
surrounding areas. Living costs in apartments will be about 350,-€ and more per month.  
 
Where can I find the Foreigners Authority (Ausländerbehörde)?  

- Please make an online appointment very early due to the long waiting time they have.  
 

What is visa process and after coming here, how can I extend my visa? 
- Visa extension 
- Please contact also the international office for further help. 

 
How can I get to University? 

- Either walk from the Main Station to the Kröpcke or take the “Stadtbahn” number 1,2,3 
or 7 for one station. Change at the Kröpcke to Line 4 (towards Garbsen) or 5 (towards 
Stöcken) until station “Schneiderberg/Wilhelm Busch Museum”. Now you need to walk 
5 minutes to reach the Studiendekanat Callinstraße 34.   

 
How can I find campus map buildings and classrooms? 

- Just write down building number in “Suchbegriff” in the link below: 
https://standortfinder.uni-hannover.de/map.php 
 

Should I do some Pre-planning about the courses? 
- Yes, we ask you to do some pre-planning for your studies before the semester starts. We 

will have a Master warming up and consultation meeting which will be announced in 
the Letter of admission or online. There we will talk about your study plans. 

- Module overview 
- Timetable winter semester 
- Timetable summer semester  
 

Which kind of events have been organizing in LUH? 
- University is organising many events. When you arrive at the university, you will be 

provided with some booklets for events which you can participate. This information is 
also available on the Studentenwerk website. 
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